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NEW QUESTION: 1
Click the exhibit.
For the Inter-AS model B VPRN, which of the following about the
inter-as-label output on ASBR1 is TRUE?
A. ASBR1 includes label 131068 in the route update sent to PEL
B. ASBR1 includes label 131069 in the route update sent to
ASBR2.
C. ASBR1 includes label 131068 in the route update sent to
ASBR2.
D. ASBR1 includes labels 131068 and 131069 in the route update
sent to ASBR2.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
On a Storwize V7000, what is the maximum number of expansion
enclosures that can be single SAS chain?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sam works as a Office Assistant for Tech World Inc. and he is
assigned with the task of preparing a document. He inserts a
table in the document. He wants to apply Quick Styles
to the table. What steps will he take to accomplish the task?
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
\The steps to apply Quick Styles to a table are as follows:
1.Select the cell(s) to which the Quick Style is to be applied.
2.Click on Home tab. 3.Choose the style to be applied from the
Styles group.

NEW QUESTION: 4
What are two NetApp data protection solutions? (Choose two.)
A. SnapMirror
B. TimeFinder
C. SnapVault
D. RecoverPoint
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
(http://www.storagefreak.net/2013/11/snapvault-vs-snapmirror-wh
at-is-thedifference)
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